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Holiday Specials 
Chanukah Lights - December 18, 6:00 p.m. 
A holiday tradition grows as once again NPR's Susan Stamberg and Murray 
Horwitz share Jewish holiday readings. Once again , the show will fea ture brand 
new stories. 
Jazz Piano Christmas -December 18, 7:06 p.m. 
Mel Torme presents a winning collection of pianists, memorie and music all 
aimed right at the holiday season. Joining Mel for this grand outpouring of 
sumptuous harmonies and bracing melodies are Harry Connick Jr., Steve Allen, 
Geri Allen, Tommy Flanagan, and Ray Bryant. 
Rock'N'Roll Ame1·ica Christmas Show - December 22, 6:00 p.m. 
A documentary you can dance to, a special holiday edition of a popular 
music series showcasing most of the best-selling Christmas songs from the late 
1940s to the present. American culture is the glass through which this program 
examines familiar songs in a very different context. For example, 1950s and 
'60s hits such as "Jingle Bell Rock" and "The Chipmunk Song" reveal 
consensus between the generations, while later songs like Simon and Garfunkel's 
"Silent Night" reflect the political tumult of the late '60s and early '70s. 
Jazz Guitar Cln·istmas - December 24, 11:00 a.m. 
1'7 Last season's winning mix of styles is coming back. The full line-up is still 
being completed at press time, but we can announce that it will include Jim 
Hall, and feature one of the las t recordings made by the late Laurindo Almeida, 
who recorded two holiday medleys. 
Remembering the Glem1 Miller A.AF Orchestra- December 24, 3:00 p.m. 
What better way to wrap up 1995's commemorations marking the 50th 
anniversary of the end of World War II than this oustanding recreation of the 
now legendary jazz orchestra, created by Glenn Miller for the Army Air Force 
in 1944/45? Using the full resources of the United States Air Force Band, the 
Airmen of Note, the Singing Sergeants and the Strolling Strings, the AAF 
Orchestra was recreated for a once-in-a-lifetime conceit resulting in a 
moving and authenti c presentation of this forgotten virtuoso ensemble. 
Christmas With the Imagination Workshop- Decemhel' 24, 5:00 p.m. 
Angels we have heard on high were laughing uproariously, their winged forms 
decking the halls over the joy to the world they experi enced after li stening to this 
seasonal special from Kansas' own comedy troupe. Sure to be under the tree will 
be the traditional Year-in-Review song medley and new episodes from the now 
classic IW serials. 
,.4., Jonathan Winters: A Christmas Carol - December 24, 6:00 p.m. 
A Dickens classic and an American classic join for a program that's become a 
public radio favorite. America's greatest improvisational comedian presents all 
the delights of Dickens' tale in a version based on an edition created by the 
author for public reading, with actress Mimi Kennedy. 
Jazz Piano - Decembe1· 25, 7 :06 p.m . 
Don't touch that piano because we have a whole new group of modern masters 
ready to provide their unique take on holiday tunes, ranging from well known 
standards to compelling originals. This year's roster already includes Randy 
Weston, Cedar Walton, Shirley Scott, Cyrus Chestnut and Michael Weiss with 
more to come. Bill Cosby hosts this year's edition . 
First Night: Live from the Coffeehouse Stage Decembe1· 31, beginning 
at9:00PM 
Join Bruce Bergethon and thousands of other Central Illinoisans for 
a live broadcast of Acousticity from the Old Main Room 
during the annual First Night/Bloomington-Normal 
celebration. There will be interviews and 
performances by Illinois artists like 
Marita Brake, V ox Humana, 
Chris V allillo, and the 
Gypsy Guerrilla Band. 
Special Recommended Recordings 
The GLT staff offers some great holiday gift giving suggestions! 
Laura Kennedy, jazz host and arts reporter, offers these: 
THE DA VE BRUBECK QUARTET Time Out (Columbia) 
JOSHUA REDMAN Wish (Warner Brothers) 
LOREENA MCKENNITT The Visit (Warner Brothers) 
THE HOLLY COLE TRIO Don't Smoke in Bed (Manhattan) 
ANN HAMPTON CALLAWAY Ann Hampton Callaway (DRG) 
LYNN ARRIALE TRIO When You Listen (DMP) 
TERE CE BLANCHARD Backbeat Soundtrack (Virgin) 
BILLIE HOLIDAY Billie's Best (Verve) 
VARIOUS The Verve Story (Verve) 
ROXY MUSIC Avalon (Warner Brothers) 
<Iii Bruce Bergethon, general manager and Acousticity host, suggests 
you consider these: 
JOAN BAEZ Ring Them Bells (Guardian) 
GUY CLARK Dublin Blues (Asylum) or Craftsman (Rounder - 2 CDs) 
STEVE GOODMAN No Big Surprise - The Anthology (Red Pajamas) 
EMMY LOU HARRIS Wrecking Ball (Elektra) 
ALISON KRAUSS Now That I've Found You (Rounder) 
RANKIN FAMILY N01th Country (Guardian) 
SHARON SHANNON Out The Gap (Green Linnet) 
SONS OF THE NEVER WRONG 3 Good Reasons (W aterbug) 
SUSAN WERNER Last Of The Good Straight Girls (Private Music) 
VARIO US ARTISTS Hawaiian Slack Key Masters (Dancing Cat) 
and the whipped cream to top off your stocking : 
VARIOUS ARTISTS Accordian Masters (Rhino) 
Chuck Miller, program director and jazz host highly recommends these: 
KEN NORDINE Colors (Asphodel) 
LINCOLN CENTER ORCHESTRA They Came to Swing (Columbia) 
EDDIE PALMIERI Arete (Sony TropiJazz) 
JOHN COLTRANE Heavyweight Champion 
(Rhino/Atlantic) 
JAMES BROWN Get on the Good Foot (Polydor) 
SLAM HOUND HUNTERS Private Jungle (SHH) 
VIENNA ART ORCHESTRA Original Charts (Verve) 
Baseball's Greatest Hits, Volume 2 (Rhino) 
STA TRACEY OCTET Portraits Plus (Blue Note) 
TERENCE BLANCHARD Backbeat Soundtrack (Virgin) 
Tlwm]oyce, blues host, endorses these, as "terrific CDS I could recommend 
without hesitation." 
DA VE BRUBECK Time Signatures (4 CD boxed set) (Columbia/Legacy) 
Round Midnight Soundtrack (Columbia) 
DA VE GRUSIN The Gershwin Connection (GRP) 
BOB JAMES AND DAVID SA BORN Double Vision (Warner Bros.) 
STEPHANE GRAPELLI AND TOOTS THIELEMANS Bringing It Together (Cymekob) 
LARRY CARLTON Christmas at My House (MCA) 
THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER The Christmas Album (Columbia) 
MICHEL CAMILO One More Once (Columbia) 
Breakfast at Tiffany's Soundtrack (RCA/BMG) 
WORLD SAXOPHONE QUARTET Breath of Life 
(Elektra Nonesuch) 
Steve Fast, blues and jazz host, reconunends: 
JOHN COLTRANE A Love Supreme (Impulse) 
BILL FRISELL Live (Gramavision) 
LOUISIANA RED Sittin' Here Wonderin' (Earwig) 
PAUL "WINE" JONES Mule (Capricorn/Fat Possum) 
SQUIRREL NUT ZIPPERS The Inevitable Squinel ut Zippers (Mammoth) 
LOS STRIGHT JACKETS (Upstart) 
MAN OR ASTROMAN Project Infinity (Estrus) 
SON VOLT Trace (Warner) 
It's Hard to Believe it: The Amazing World of Joe Meek (Razor & Tie) 
SCREAMING HEADLESS TORSOS (Discovery) 
Marc Boon, music directo1· and host of jazz and blues, shares his favorites: 
THE STORY Plums (Blue Thumb) 
KURT ELLING Close Your Eyes (Blue Note) 
ROOMFULL OF BLUES Turn It On, Turn It Up (Bullseye) 
JOEY DEFRANCESCO Street of Dreams (Big Mo) 
SUSAN WERNER Last Of The Good Straight Girls (Private) 
JOH COLTRA E AND JOHNNY HARTMAN Coltrane & Hartman (Impulse) 
TEPHANE GRAPELLI A D TOOTS THIELEMA S Bringing It Together (Cymekob) 
ELVIN BISHOP Ace In The Hole (Alligator) 
LEE RITENOUR AND LARRY CARLTON Larry and Lee (GRP) 
GREG PICCOLO & HEAVY JUICE Acid Blue (Fantasy) 
Frank Black, GLT's Blues D1·., adds his picks: 
LITfLE WALTER Blues With A Feeling (MCA Chess) 
LITLE MILTON His Greatest Hits (Malaco) 
JIMMY DAWKINS B Phur Real (Wild Dog) 
Special Reconnnended Recordings 
Frank Black continued ... 
MUDDY WATERS Woodstock Album (MCA Chess) 
BOBBY BLAND Sad Street (Malaco) 
ALBERT COLLINS Live '92-'93 (Pointblank) 
HOWLIN' WOLF The Back Door Wolf (MCA Chess) 
B.B. KING King Of The Blues (MCA) 
GARY MOORE Live (Pointblank) 
RAY CHARLES Blues N Jazz (Rhino) 
Kevin Conlin, the Song and Dance Man especially likes: 
Will Rogers Follies Original Broadway Cast Recording (Columbia) 
A Tale of Cinderella Original Cast Recording (Atlantic Theatre) 
Music of Cinderella (Walt Disney Records) 
Animaniacs (Kid Rhino) 
Guys & Dolls 1994 Original Cast Recording (BMC Classics) 
Lost in Boston I, II, III (Varese Sarabande) 
Aspects of Love London Cast ((Po]ydor) 
Star Trek: Voyager TV Soundtrack (GNP Crescendo) 
Hello, Dolly! 1994 Original Cast Recording (Varese Sarabande) 
Cats Original Broadway Cast Recording (Polydor) 
The folks at Public Radio Music Source 
are here to help you get ready for the holidays. 
We have chosen the best of the new holiday music 
from all of the CDs and cassettes available. Order your 
holiday music today so you can sing along as you decorate 
your home! 
Not sure about everyone on your gift list? Give the gift they won't return: a Music Source Gift Certificate. 
Remember, we have titles in all types 
of music for the recipient to choose 
from, and every order you place helps 
support WGL T. 
Very hnportant Interview with a Very Interesting Person - Bill Sulaski 
William Sulaski is one 
W of only two members 
of the Board of Regents to 
also be nominated by the 
Governor to the Illinois 
State University Board of 
Trustees. Sulaski, who 
has served as a Regent 
since 1993, is a long time 
supporter ofl.S. U. and 
WGLT He is a managing 
partner in Sulaski and 
Webb CPA and has been 
a GLT program sponsor 
for the last year. WGLT 
News Director Mike 
McCurdy conducted this 
interview prior to his 
confirmation by the 
General Assembly and 
prior to the Board of 
Trustees first meeting set 
for January, 1996. 
MM: Did you have any second thoughts about serving on Illinois State University's 
new Board of Trustees after more than two years of service on Lhe Board of Regents? 
WS: That's a good question. I think I gave that some consideration ... before the 
aclual conlact had been made with me. I had some apprehension about the 
commitment of time. Having been a part of the B.O.R. as it wound down for a couple 
of years, I think I would have sh01tchanged myself lo leave at this point. This is really 
historic as far as the university goes and I'd like to be a part of Lhal. I'm honored to be 
a part of it. 
MM: You and Carl Kasten are the only two members of the Board of Regents to also 
be nominated to the Illinois State Board of Trustees. Do you see yourselves having 
any sorl of special role during this transition period? 
WS: I do. I think the Governor's office indicated that they were going Lo selecl 
current board members to serve on various independent boards. That's primarily 
because they had some familiarity with the ongoing activities of universities, the 
transitions, the relationships between state government, the universities and the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
MM: Besides the obvious fact of only dealing with one university inslead of three, 
how else will the Board of Trustees differ from the Board of Regents? 
WS: There were times I felt certain Board of Regents members had specific agendas 
and were looking for specific projects to support or nol support Sometimes their role 
in ... overseeing three universities gol just a little clouded, where this will be easier 
so we can focus on one university. I don'L want to suggest we'll always be in total 
support of what the administration says ... we've talked aboul concerns of rubber 
stamping before. 
MM: One selling point in eliminating the "system of systems" and replacing the 
Boards of Regents and Governors with individual university boards was the 
elimination of bureaucracy. But won'l these new individual boards need staff? 
Will true savings be realized? 
WS: Oh, I think there will be lots of real savings. I can't tell you what and how 
much Lhal will be. Yes, we'll need staff assistants, bul my vision on that is that 
maybe one individual will serve as providing some of the liaison work between the 
administration and the board. I suspecl some people currently employed by the 
university will play a part in this. Bull don't see us requiring a whole staff of people. 
MM: I think it came as little surprise to many that you were named to the B.O.T. 
You're known, I think, as an ardent I.S.U. supporter. What would you say are some of 
I.S.U.'s strengths, and also some weaknesses? 
WS: I think we've got fine faculty. I think our programs at the university are some of 
the best. Because of my accounting work, I know what great things are being done in 
the accounting area. I think it's a fine university with hard working people that have 
made it one of the best institutions in Lhe country. As far as weaknesses go, I'm not 
sure I can talk about those. I'm sure as a board we'll become (aware) of some of those 
areas that may be perceived as weak areas ... but right now things are pretty upbeat. 
MM: You're also known to GLT staff, and perhaps some listeners, as a supporter of 
public broadcasting and WGLT. What role do you see WGLT fulfilling in the 
university community and in a larger area, for a more general audience? 
WS: I think you bring to the university community, as well as Bloomington/Normal, 
some real quality programming. The type of programming appeals to me with the 
different types of music. I happen to enjoy blues music and the jazz format. The news 
broadcasting is exceptional. I think we need that type of broadcasting in the area. It's 
the quality and the class of the programming that I'm referring Lo. 
MM: I think public broadcasters have accepted the facl Lhal future budgets, sooner 
than later, will include little or no federal supp01t. Do you see I.S.U., al least 
temporarily, being able to ease us into this new budget environment? 
WS: I would hope so. But I can'L speak to that at this poinl. I don't know enough about 
the CUITent funding mix. The sad part of what's happening with federal and state 
governments and their cuts in many areas is a sense of reality that we're all going to have 
to accept. I understand WGLT and public broadcasting is going to take a hit -- a big hit. 
I certainly understand the importance of your station and what you do. If we can do some 
things within the university thal would be helpful .. I will ce1tainly be glad to do that. 
MM: You're a member of the Friends of WGLT and a corporate underwriter. Why? 
WS: I believe in what you do. I enjoy the music. I also know you need support. I 
listen to some very hard working people at your radio station, pm·ticularly twice a year 
when you raise money. It sounds to me like people working around the clock; working 
much harder than for whal they're compensated. I get some feed back as an 
underwriter, but I don't know that I participate in this for the publicity. I've been real 
pleased with the reactions that we've had. 
RURAL ROUTE 3 Returns to GLT's Sunday Night Lineup 
Sm1days at midnight beginning January 7 
For the third year in a row, GLT is pleased to bring you a series spotlighting 
performers who evoke the many facets of rural America. Rural Route 3, with Illinois 
singer/songwriter Chris V allillo as host, is a live show recorded every week in Wes tern 
Illinois, and produced by Macomb public radio station WIUM. Each program features 
two performers as well as a sampling of Vallillo's own distinctive song sty lings. 


















Dry Branch Fire quad// James McCandless & Julie Ann Macarus 
Michael Smith// Brian Bowers 
Shinobu Sato// Pop Wagner 
Dar Williams// Utah Phillips 
Tom Russell// Madcat and Cain 
L.J. Booth// Austin Lounge Lizards 
Betty Elders// Skip Gorman 
Fruitland Jac kson// Tamarack 
Clay Rhinus // Honeyboy Edwards 
Bill Morrissey// Bill Miller// John McEuen 
Chuck Pyle// Sparky Rucker 
Don Edwards // Waddy Mitchell 
Carrie Newcomer// Joel Mabus 
Art Thieme// Steve Gillette & Cindy Mangsen 
Brownie Ford// Radio Flyer 
Bill Morrissey // Kathy Winter 
Chuck Suchy// Bob Bovey & Gail Hyle 
Fall New Member Drive Update - by Kathryn Carter 
Members 
Wow! What a week we had. Thanks to over 700 GLT supporters, we ended our Fall 
On-Air New Member Drive on Monday, November 6 with almost $50,000 in pledges. 
We heard from new and renewing Friends of GLT as well as from some who made an 
addi tional gift to insure quality programming here at 89 FM. 
Volunteers 
It takes literally hundreds of volunteers to pull off such an event. Thanks to everyone 
who gave up their time to come answer phones. We staffed the phones from as early 
as 5:00 a.m. until as late as midnight many days. Again, you came through and 
performed superbly! 
Food Providers 
And a heartfelt thank you to the local businesses and individuals who provided food, 
beverages and snacks throughout the drive: 
Arby's 




Great American Cookie Co 
Jumer's 
Lindy's Grocery - Washington 
McDonald's 













Laesch Dairy Co. 






Tupperware/Embassy Pa11y Sales 
Martha Phares's Kitchen 
I'm quite confident the drive would not have been as successful without the support of 
the businesses and members who issued challenges throughout the week. Over 
$17,000 has been added to our on-air total thanks to: 
Ms. Rachel Wickert 
Mr. Ben Paxton 
Lincoln College 










Chestnut Family Counseling Center 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
Please thank all these individuals and businesses as you frequent their 
establishments. It will mean a lot Lo them to hear that GLT listeners really care and 
appreciate their support! 
Thanks To Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their suppo1·t of GLT. 
Their program sponsorship/underw1·iti:ng is essential to the quality of the music 
and news you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAM O TDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
BEC'S FAR EAST TEXAS GRILL 
207 Broadway, Normal 
(309) 454-2208 
BABBITT'S BOOKS 
104 North Street, Normal 
309-454-7393 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stern Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
THE BISTRO 
316 N. Main, Blm. 
309-829-2278 
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
315 N. Main, Bloomington 
309-828-6279 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
COMMERCE BANK 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
120 N. Center, Bloomington 
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 823-7000 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
CO NTRY COMPANIES 
1701 Towanda Ave., Blm. 
309-55 7-3000 
CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
428 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1 714 
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. 
ll00 . Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING & NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
ILLINOIS FARM B REAU 
1701 Towanda Ave., Blm. 
309-557-2lll 
ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCI-IESTRA 
106 W. Monroe, Bloomington 
(309) 828-2882 
JOHN HAMILTON, CPA 
702 N. Clinton, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0363 
J DYTOURS 
326 Vista Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-6555 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
1601 Iumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
LINCOLN COLLEGE 
School of Business and Finance 
715 W. Raab Road, Normal 
309-452-0500 
LI DA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JO ES AND CO. 
ll2 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
KURT'S AUTO BODY REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE MADISON THEATRE 
107 N.E. Madison, Peoria 
(309) 674-7536 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7 436 
OCl CORP. OF MICHIGA 
ll0 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OSBORN & DELONG 
5] 0 E. Washington, Suite 306, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6522 
OTHER PORTS 
120 North Street, ormal 
(309) 454-5071 
PAINT! 'PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS 
207 W. orth Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1274 
PEORIA CIVIC CE TER 
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall 
(309) 4,52-7 436 
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS 
124 North St., Normal 
309-458-1612 
STATE FARM INSURA CE COMPANIES 
One Stale Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASKI & WEBB CPAS 




520 N. Center, Bloomington 
309-827-4000 
TWI CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNIGLOBE CHAMPION TRAVEL 
904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 662-2825 
VITESSE CYCLE SI-IOP 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
WM PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC. 
ll00 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
For information on becoming a program 
sponsor/underwriter, call Kathryn 
Carter, (309) 4,38-2257 
GLT Underwriter Spotlight: 
DIESEL DICK'S AND PRO SOUND CENTER 
Diesel Dick's owner, Alan Dick, is a "wild n' crazy guy." Al feels that's the reason his 
business fits in so well with GLT. Diesel Dick underwrites Car Talk with those 
wild n' crazy Magliozzi brothers. Al would like to take over for the boys when they 
retire someday! 
Al says that he's been listening forever, "and now that I'm getting older, the jazz 
appeals to me even more." The people behind GLT are what really makes the radio 
station go around. Al has worked with several of the staff, and has also worked on 
some of their cars. Another long time friend of GLT connected Al with GLT and he 
agrees, we fit his profile. 
Al loves Car Talk and the jazz on GLT. He's gregarious and he likes to find the 
humor in things. Al says he charges for repairs but the humor is free. 
Pro Sound Center's Jeff Paxton, tells us that every employee of ProSound and the 
Music Shoppe is a big lover of music. GLT gives them the kind of music they just 
can't get anywhere else in this area. 
Jeff says, "We're a great fit because everyone who comes into the store and 
everyone who is tuned into GLT has a great passion for music." Pro Sounds 
customers are loyal and they are all good friends, and Jeff feels that is also true 
of the Friends of GLT. 
The music is something that the community would not have exposure to if GLT 
were not here. "Where else can you hear jazz and blues?" The station promotes it 
in the community and that's very important. Jeff says that the news and information 
programming, Car Talk and Fresh Air are all good programs that just can't be found 
elsewhere. And according to Jeff, "Local musicians wouldn't have the variety and 
numbers of locations to play in if it weren't for GLT spreading the word in the 
community." 











6 DANCE MAN 
CELTIC 
FOLK JAZZ BLUES 
1 
NEWS AND TALK FEATURES 
WGLT Local I ews 
Weekdays 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, 8:35a, 
12:06p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 4:49p, 5:30p, 
6:59p 
PR Newscasts 
Daily 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp 
also 4:0lp weekends only 
Poetry Radio 
Tues., Thurs., Sun. 
I0a and 10p 
Star Date 









Billy Taylor's Jazz at 
the Kennedy Center 
Thursday 7-8p 
New Releases 
(with Laura Kennedy) 
Sunday 9a-noon 
Swing Shift 
(wi th Chuck Miller) 
Sunday noon-4p 
Main Office: 438-2255 • Request Line: 438-8910 
WGLT@ilstu.edu 
Designed and printed by State Farm Insurance 













Thistle and Shamrock 
Sunday 7-8p 
Acousticity 
Sunday 8p-J 2 mid. 
Rural Route 3 
'unday 12-la 
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